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IN THE COURT OF SPECIAL JUDGE (POCSO), LAKHIMPUR,
NORTH LAKHIMPUR.

Present :- Smti Rashmita Das, Special Judge (POCSO).
( 27.04.2022)

Special (POCSO) Case No.25/2017.

(Details of FIR/Crime and Police Station)

Complainant: STATE OF ASSAM

Represented by Ld. Special P.P.

Accused Sri Jatin Senapati (A1),
S/o- Sri Biren Senapati,
R/o- Borbheti, P.S.- Ghilamara,
Dist.- Lakhimpur.

Represented by Mr. U.K. Phukan, Ld. Advocate.

Date of Offence 09.04.2017

Date of FIR 04.06.2017

Date of Charge sheet 22.07.2017

Date of Framing of Charges 04.09.2017

Date of commencement of evidence 12.12.2017

Date on which judgment is reserved

Date of Judgment 27.04.2022

Date of the Sentencing order, if any

Ran
k of
the
Accu
sed

Name of
the
Accused

Date of
Arrest

Date of
released
on bail

Offences
charged
with

Whether
Acquitted
or
convicted

Sentences
imposed

Period of
detention
during
Trial for
purpose of
Sec.428
Cr.P.C.

AI Sri Jatin
Senapati

14.06.17 14.09.17 U/s-376
of IPC,
& Sec.4
of
POCSO
Act.

Acquitted Does not
arise.

92 days

Accused Details:
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J U D G M E N T

1. The prosecution case, in brief, is that on 04.06.2017, informant

Sri Puneswar Chutia had lodged an ejahar at Ghilamara P.S. alleging, inter-

alia, that on 09.04.2017 at about 12:00 p.m., the accused person namely,

Sri Jatin Senapati (A1) had committed rape on his daughter i.e. the

prosecutrix, inside his house by gagging her mouth taking the advantage of

absence of other persons in his house, when the victim had gone to the

house of A1 to take back her mobile phone, which had already been placed

for charging the mobile battery inside the house of A1.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Ghilamara P.S. registered a

case vide Ghilamara P.S. Case No.61/2017, u/s- 376 of IPC R/w- Sec.4 of

POCSO Act. Thereafter, the police conducted the investigation of the case

and after completion of the investigation submitted Charge-sheet u/s- 376 of

IPC, & Sec.4 of POCSO Act against the accused Sri Jatin Senapati (A1).

3. On appearance of the accused (A1) before the Court of Hon’ble

Special Judge, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur copies were furnished to him

and after hearing Ld. Advocates of both sides and perusing the materials on

record, charges were framed against A1 under section- 376 of IPC & Sec.4

of POCSO Act. The particulars of the charges had been read over and

explained to A1 to which he had pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. During trial before the Court of Hon’ble Special Judge,

Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur, the prosecution had examined as many as 6

(three) PWs including the informant & victim. Thereafter, on being receipt

of the case on transfer for disposal, the evidence of another 3(three)

witnesses have been recorded before this Court and altogether 9(nine)

witnesses were examined. Considering the stand of the witnesses examined

as well as at the instance of Ld. Special P.P., the prosecution evidence is

closed. The accused (A1) is examined under section 313 of the Cr. P.C. The

pleas of A1 are of total denial and he has declined to adduce any defence

evidence.

5. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:
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i) Whether the accused (A1), on 09.04.2017 at about 12:00
noon, had committed rape on the victim (aged 13 years), daughter of
informant Sri Puneswar Chutia inside the house of accused- A1 house at
village Borbheti under Ghilamara P.S., Dist.- Lakhimpur, and thereby
committed an offence punishable under section 376 of IPC, as alleged?

ii) Whether the accused (A1) on the same date, time, had
committed penetrative sexual assault on her person of the victim girl, and
thereby committed an offence punishable under section 4 of POCSO Act,
as alleged?

DISCUSSIONS, DECISION & REASONS THEREOF:

6. I have carefully perused the evidence and the materials

available in the case record. Heard arguments advanced by the Ld.

Advocates of both sides. Now, let us examine the evidence on record to

decide the case at hand.

7. PW.1, Sri Puneswar Chutia (informant) has deposed that the

victim girl is his daughter and the accused A1 is his present son-in-law. On

04.06.2017 he lodged the ejahar before Ghilamara Police Station. The house

of A1 is nearby his house. A1 had love affairs with his daughter and his

daughter became pregnant from the side of the accused for which he lodged

an ejahar in Ghilamara P.S. At the time of occurrence, the age of his victim

daughter was 19 years and at the time of his deposition before the Court,

the victim was 20 years old. Presently, both A1 and the victim are living

together as husband and wife. His victim daughter was carrying pregnancy

of 9 months. He had not produced any school certificate of his victim

daughter regarding her age.

In cross- examination, PW1 has stated that both of them now

living together as husband and wife. And, his daughter was carrying 9

months pregnancy. Out of love affairs, A1 had sexual intercourse with the

victim and she became pregnant.

8. PW2, the prosecutrix, has deposed that the accused A1 is her

husband. She became pregnant from the side of A1 and as such, her father

lodged an ejahar in Ghilamara P.S. against A1 on 04.06.2017. At that time,

she was unmarried. Due to love affairs, she became pregnant from her

husband side. Police brought her for recording her statement before the
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Magistrate. Ext.1 is the statement recorded by the Magistrate and Ext.1(1) is

her signature. She got married with the accused about 7 months ago, and

now, she is living with the A1 as his wife.

9. PW.3, Sri Mahendra Phukan has deposed that he knows both

the parties, who are his co-villagers. He has forgotten the date of

occurrence. he came to know from the father of the victim that she had love

affairs with A1. At present, the A1 and the victim have been living together

as husband and wife and they have a female baby. He does not know

anything more regarding the occurrence.

In cross- examination, PW3 has stated that at that time age of

the victim was about 19 years.

10. PW4, Smti Dipali Chutia has deposed that she knows the

accused A1, who is her neighbour. The victim girl is her niece from the side

of her husband. About one year back, A1 had married the victim as they had

love affairs between them. Now, the victim has a daughter through A1 and

she has been living in the house of A1.

11. PW5, Smti Moromi Chutia has deposed that she knows the

accused A1. Victim girl is her cousin sister, who is the daughter of her uncle

Puneswar Chutia. She does not know anything regarding the occurrence of

this case. She also does not know as to why her name has been given as

witness in the Charge sheet. The house of victim is situated about 2 km

away from the house of her father.

12. PW6, Smti Bhanimai Chutia Gogoi has deposed that she knows

the accused A1, who belongs to the village of her father. The victim girl is

her niece through her elder brother, Sri Bhaiti Chutia @ Puneswar Chutia.

She does not know anything regarding the occurrence of this case.

13. PW7, Sri Budheswar Gogoi, teacher, has deposed that he was

working at Barbhti L.P. school in the year 2017 as Headmaster. He knows

the informant of this case. I also knows the victim as wellas the accused A1.

The victim girl was his student. The victim girl collected the school leaving

certificate from him as she wanted to get admitted in another school and

police came to their school and compared the school leaving certificate of
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the victim issued by him with the school admission register and police seized

the Admission Register for the year 2008, wherein the name of the victim girl

appears in Serial No.22, mentioning her age as 4 years and the date of her

fist coming to the school was mentioned as 04.01.2008. The school leaving

certificate issued in the name of victim girl was from the Book No.2058 and

Serial No.205746. Ext. 2 is the seizure list and Ext.2(1) is his signature.

In his cross- examination, PW7 has stated that he has not seen

the seized documents in the Court. He has denied that the police seized the

documents mentioned in Ext.2 from him.

14. PW8, Smti Gunalata Chutia (wife of informant cum mother of

the victim) has deposed that she knows the accused A1. The occurrence

took place about 5 years back. Her victim daughter and the accused A1 were

living together as husband and wife for two years. She has also deposed that

her victim daughter again remarried to another person. Presently she is in

Sodia.

15. PW9, Sri Kula Changmai has deposed that he knows the

informant as well as his victim daughter. He also knows the accused A1. The

occurrence took place about 5 years back. After few days of the occurrence,

police met him when he was going to the shop and took him to the house of

informant. The police noted down his name and address and he came to

know from police that a case was filed, where a girl is involving. He belongs

to another village. so, he does not know anything about the alleged incident.

Appreciation of evidence:

16. Here in the instant case, the prosecution has examined as

many as 9 (nine) witnesses including the prosecutrix as PW2, the father of

victim as PW1 (informant) and mother of victim as PW8, who are the vital

witnesses in this case.

17. The prosecutrix, in her examination-in-chief as PW2, has

deposed that A1 is her husband and as she became pregnant from the side

of A1, so her father lodged an ejahar in Ghilamara P.S. against A1 on

04.06.2017. She has also deposed that due to love affairs, she became
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pregnant from A1 side, and she got married with A1 about 7 months ago,

and she is living with A1 as his wife.

18. The informant i.e. father of the victim girl, has deposed

corroborating the evidence of PW2,the victim that due to love affairs

between A1 and victim, the victim became pregnant from the side of A1 and

only for that reason, he lodged an ejahar in Ghilamara P.S. His further

deposition is that at the time of occurrence, age of his victim daughter was

19 years and presently, both A1 and the victim are living together as

husband and wife. Moreover, PW1 has deposed that his victim daughter was

carrying pregnancy of 9 months at that time, and he had not produced any

school certificate of his victim daughter regarding her age. On the other

hand, PW1 has stated in his cross- examination that both of the victim and

A1 have been living together as husband and wife and his daughter became

pregnant out of her love affairs with A1, due to having sexual intercourse

between them.

19. PW8, Smti Gunalata Chutia, wife of informant cum mother of

the victim has simply deposed in her evidence that her victim daughter and

the accused A1 have been living together as husband and wife for two years.

She has further deposed that her victim daughter has remarried to another

person and she (victim) is presently in Sodia.

20. However, PW7, Sri Budheswar Gogoi, teacher, has deposed

something regarding the age of the victim girl, who has stated that the

victim girl was his student, who collected the school leaving certificate from

him as she wanted to get admitted in another school and police came to

their school and compared the school leaving certificate of the victim issued

by him with the school admission register and police seized the Admission

Register for the year 2008, wherein the name of the victim girl appears in

Serial No.22, mentioning her age as 4 years and the date of her fist coming

to the school was mentioned as 04.01.2008. But, in his cross- examination,

PW7 has stated that he has not seen the seized documents in the Court.

21. But, the aforesaid evidence of PW7, regarding the age of the

victim girl, cannot be taken into consideration, in view of the evidence of
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PW1 (informant) and PW2, victim. Because, both these two vital witnesses

have stated that at the time of occurrence PW2 was above 18 years of age.

Moreover, no document like school admission register, school leaving

certificate of the victim are exhibited by the prosecution as Material exhibit.

Mere deposing by PW-7, without any relevant document that too in presence

of contradictory statements of the victim, informant and victim’s mother, it

will not be safe to hold the prosecutrix as minor. The only available

document is the seizure list which is not at all sufficient to ascertain the age

of the prosecutrix as minor.

22. Thus, in view of the above discussion, it cannot be held that

the victim girl at the time of alleged occurrence was a minor, i.e. below 18

years of age.

23. PW3, PW4, PW5, PW6 & PW9, who are the hearsay witnesses,

do not at all support the prosecution case.

24. Thus, from the discussions of the evidence on record,

particularly the evidence of PW1 & PW2, it has become clear that the

prosecution evidence is not sufficient to prove the ingredients of any of the

offences u/s-376 of IPC or Section- 4 of POCSO Act against A1, that A1 had

had committed rape on the victim girl, or A1 had committed penetrative

sexual assault on the person of victim girl.

25. In view of the above discussions and considering all aspects, I

find and hold that the prosecution has failed to prove its case u/s- 376 of

IPC or Section- 4 of POCSO Act against the accused person. Hence, I acquit

the accused person from the said offences.

26. The accused person is set at liberty forthwith and his bail bond

shall remain in force for another 6(six) months from today.

27. The case is disposed of accordingly.

28. Let a copy of this Judgment be sent to the Ld. District

Magistrate, as per provision of Sec.365 of Cr.P.C.
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Rank name Nature of evidence (eye witness,
police witness, expert witness,
medical witness, Panch witness,
other witness)

PW1 Sri Puneswar Chutia Informant (father)

PW2 the prosecutrix Eye witness

PW3 Sri Mahendra Phukan Other witness

PW4 Smti Dipali Chutia Other witness

PW5 Smti Moromi Chutia Other witness

PW6 Smti Bhanimai Chutia Gogoi Other witness

PW7 Budheswar Gogoi Other witness

PW8 Smti Gunalata Chutia Other witness (mother)

PW9 Sri Kula Changmai Other witness

Rank name Nature of evidence (eye witness,
police witness, expert witness,
medical witness, panch witness, other

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this day of

27th April, 2022.

( Rashmita Das )
Special Judge (POCSO),

Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur
Dictated & Corrected by me:

( Rashmita Das )
Special Judge (POCSO),
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

Transcribed & typed by me:
Shri Diganta Chetia (Steno)

List of Prosecution/ Defence/Court witnesses:
A. Prosecution:

B. Defence witness, if any:
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witness)

Rank name Nature of evidence (eye witness,
police witness, expert witness,
medical witness, panch witness, other
witness)

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

1 Ext.-P-1/PW1 Ejahar

2 Ext.P-2/PW7 Seizure list.

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

C. Court witness, if any:

List of Prosecution/ Defence/Court Exhibits:
A. Prosecution:

B. Defence:

C. Court Exhibits:

D. Material Objects:

(Rashmita Das)
Special Judge (POCSO),

Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.
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